[Combination of the computerized analysis of fetal heart rate and amniotic fluid index in the prediction of neonatal acidemia: a modified biophysical profile].
To study the use of a modification of the classical biophysical profile by the combination of computerized analysis of fetal heart rate (cCTG) and the amniotic fluid index (AFI) in the prediction of neonatal acidemia at birth. We considered 89 singleton third trimester high risk pregnancies delivered by cesarean section, with an AFI evaluated within 24 hrs from birth, and an antepartum cCTG performed within 6 hrs from delivery. We assigned values for AFI (oligo/anhydramnios = 1, normal = 0) and cCTG (Dawes-Redman criteria, not satisfied = 1, satisfied = 0). The endpoint was to predict an abnormal neonatal outcome as defined by an umbilical artery (UA) pH < or = 7.2. Fifteen neonates presented an UA pH < or = 7.2. By performing a logistic regression, we found that cCTG + AFI score (abnormal value 1-2) was able to significantly predict a pH value (< or = 7.20) with an Odds Ratio = 2.83 (p < 0.02). The diagnostic accuracy of the combination of cCTG + AFI was as follows: sensitivity: 80%, specificity: 58%. We suggest that the combination of cCTG + AFI included in the simple score we propose, may be of value in the prediction of neonatal acidemia and help in the management of third trimester high risk pregnancies.